
WAC 296-155-686  Tube and coupler shoring.  (1) Tube and coupler 
towers used for shoring must have allowable loads based on tests con-
ducted according to the Recommended Procedure for Compression Testing 
of Scaffolds and Shores, Scaffolding & Shoring Institute, 1967.

(2) Design of shoring layouts must be based on working loads 
which were obtained using the test procedures of subsection (1) of 
this section and on at least a two and one-half to one safety factor.

(3) You must inspect all tube and coupler components before being 
used.

(4) You must not use tubes of shoring structures if heavily rus-
ted, bent, dented, or having other defects.

(5) You must not use couplers (clamps) if deformed, broken, or 
having defective or missing threads on bolts, or other defects.

(6) The material used for the couplers (clamps) must be of a 
structural type such as drop-forged steel, malleable iron, or struc-
tural grade aluminum. You must not use gray cast iron.

(7) When checking the erected shoring towers with the shoring 
layout, the spacing between posts must not exceed that shown on the 
layout, and all interlocking of tubular members and tightness of cou-
plers should be checked.

(8) All baseplates, shore heads, extension devices, or adjustment 
screws must be in firm contact with the footing sill and the form ma-
terial, and must be snug against the posts.

(9) Eccentric loads on shore heads and similar members are pro-
hibited unless the shore heads have been designed for such loading.

(10) You must take special precautions when formwork is at an-
gles, or sloping, or when the surface shored from is sloping.

(11) Adjustment screws must not be adjusted to raise formwork af-
ter the concrete is in place.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 49.17.010, 49.17.040, 49.17.050, 49.17.060. 
WSR 16-09-085, § 296-155-686, filed 4/19/16, effective 5/20/16. Statu-
tory Authority: Chapter 49.17 RCW. WSR 89-11-035 (Order 89-03), § 
296-155-686, filed 5/15/89, effective 6/30/89.]
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